
they rubhnd away and sought refuge often po swollen that I was unable to 
behind the fences. Fortunately, ■ lace my boots, hut as sum as the swell-
breech loaders were not then in use, or lug went down I was but a mere
the number of killed and wounded ] shadow. My writes and arms were so 
would have been ten fold more. Some shrunken that I ciuli span them with 
poor fellows, fearing the murderers ease, 
would crossover the lenc< s and bayonet body, 
them, arose from tln ir hiding places to j coughed the w cle night long I tried 
set-k safety by tl.glu, and thus gave an j several doctors without success. 1 hey 
opportunity for pot shots to their blocd | ti >a ly told me I was In the first stages

of consumption. In the spring tf 
Looking back ; Imly over a period I 1899 a little pamphlet was thrown In 

of more than sixty live ytari, and in the hslt door tilling about Dr Wll
tlrnately acquaint'd as 1 am with all | llama* Pink Pills, and I decided to try

Before finishing the second 
believe ih. • was ;-.o premeditated and I box, I noted a change and alter using 
cold-blooded a murder perpetrated in | them lor a ecu pie of months, I was 
Ireland since the day s of th« notorious I completely cun d and the cough had 
Hunter Gowau, Htwtry White, and left me A: present my health is as 
Arcny Jacob, as the ti.he massacre of gord as I can wish for, and I can truly 
Newtowubarry. The bitterness of say through all my suffering, I never 
98 had completely died out. for there Is got any permanent relief uutll I took 
not on the lace of God’s earth a more | Dr Wil lams’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. Jinks added that it was not i l

public enemy. He who takes and I true men, It needs Christian men, it 
gives takes from the public I needs the manhood which religion 

wealth. A few people need to be alone can develop The supernatural 
taught how to spend money. They life is necessary to true manliness 
are adepts in hoarding. But the ma- which has its best expression in Chris 
j or tty need to learn the gospel of thrift ttan virtue. Society shou'd heed the 
The best kind of saving Is by using warning of our illustrious Pontiff, who 
properly, That is, save by legitimate at the close of a great century bids the 
Investments where every dollar saved I world look to Jesus Christ It tdeemer as 
and Invested brlogs Interest by virtue | the source of all life, light and love." 
of use, benefits the saver and performs 
at th« same time its functions in the 
world’s ecouomlc system. Such saving 
is legitimate, invaluable.

Few fetd the force of this In early 
years The average young man is

She glanced down at the gathering 
crowd in the street and clutched again 
at the smooth wall Wagner knew 
that the frantic advice of the men be

ullR BOYS AND GIRLS. never
Catholic Hoy and a Freethinker.
N .1 lung ago a Catholic buy was 

traveling lu a railroad car between low, that the hissing of the engines
and all the other dlu of the Are were My cough racked my whole 

1 have eat up lu bed andBiussels aod Namur. In the same car
an tnfidtl school Inspector. Oa ^ast unnerving her.

Fi z crald, e. A reman, now came up 
the stairs two steps at a time

was
pasting belore a Catholic church tin, 
buy uncovered his head. In honor ot
the Blessed Sacrament Which ho knew Wagner sew him he said :
UToe ‘uspector^wW, up to this time, Then he straddl d the sill, with his 
had baeu reading a newspaper, oil see leg In and his left one nut
tug the reverence paid by the boy to Fitzgerald and one of the citizens 
the houie of God, began to laugh, and grasped his ankle and braced their feet 
the following dialogue ensued : against the sill. ....

•• To be sure, my little frieud, you Then Wagner leaned forward, with 
must he an altar boy ?” hl« le" "><* pushing on (he wall below

• • Yes, sir," replied the boy ; “ Aud the window uuvl he stood straight out 
I am just preparing lor my First Cum ™td air as stiff and Arm as the hick 
rnuuion ” ory shaft of a hotbtlug crane.

“ Aud will you please tell me what 11 ot once look below him or count on 
the curate teaches you” the chances of falling, lie was facing

" Well, he Is just now Instructing the giil ; slowly he swung toward her. 
me In the mysteries of religion, ” “ Mere, reach out ! he shouted.

“Aud, please, what are these rays J But the did not hear him. She was 
tertes? 1 have forgotten all about trying blind y to turn on the ledge, 
my s erles this long time ago, aud In feeling that escape In this direction 
a couple of years it wilt be the same was cut off She was groping for the 
with vou ” I window thfrt Hhe had come through, not

"No sir : I will never forget the knowing that the room was now in
Acmes from Aocr to celling. Just as 
she faced about a sudden gush ol Are

When
“Hold on thirsty assailants.

THE NEWTOWNBlRUYi TITHE 
MURDER.

the clrcunibtauuti, of toe case, 1 don’t twin.Knnieoorthy Guardian, Fob. 5.
The following Is the only true and 

lull of wants, the most of them unnec- I mtheutlc account of the Nrwtown 
etteary. A 1 that is earned, be it great 1 barry tithe murder by Cauou D iy le, 
or small, Is scattered. The balance at whose father’s cattle were to be acte 
the end of the year Is often on the I tinned for tithe on the dav of that 
wrong sldo of the ledger. I he value I ol tody massacre, June 18, 1831. The 
of early habits of saving is that It 1s I accobrlt appeared In a letter to the
the beginning of possible wealth. I ]rjgb cathollc._
There Is a sentimental tendency to de 
cry the possession of riches. “ Money 
Is the root of all evil,” some say,
“therefore remain poor " 
of money Is an evil. Money properly 
used Is never an evil 
beneAceut alms, good books, munie, I 
art, travel, education, refinement, It 
used for Its higher possible ends j

Wealth Is created legitimately by 
persistent saving of something out of 
whatever Income we have. Spéculât- ] 
log on margins, where every dollar 
won for us Is a dollar los: tor some 
other man, Is a legalized form of rob
bery. But the man who saves some 
thing out of what he honestly earns,
Invests It legitimately or leaves It In 
trust with some good bank, which uses 
It, places himself In the wav ot a com
petence and yet beneAts instead of 
naming others In his saving. Every 
young man ought to save something 
for the possible out-of-work ; ought to 
save something for the possible marry
ing time.

Toe habit of small savings ought to 
be cultivated, "lakecare ot tne pen
nies and the pounds will take care ol 
themsalves.” Adollar a week Is $52, per 
year In ten years $520 with Interest 
added a lew hundred more—enough 
to tide over many days of sickness or

lie did

forgiving people than Irish Catholics 
Protestant children, and young men j his own casa alone that Dr. Williams’ 
(young men oiteu were at school in I Pink Pills had proved of advantage In 
those days) came to school and were 1 his family. His daughter, Miss MU 
our play fellows 1 remember a dred, was In very poor health, and 
neighboring yeoman to be a constant I scarcely able to go around. In fact, 
companion with one of my brothers her Irtends feared her trouble w as de 
Of course, Catholics, dissenters, and | veloplrg Into dropsy. She uied five 
none more so than the Society of I boxes ut the pills and is now enjoying 
Friends, paid tithes reluctantly. In I the very beet ol health

Dr. Williams' P.nk Pills cure such 
necessity. I apparently hopeless cases as Mr, 

There was no comohiatlon against the I Jinks’, because they make new, rich, 
payment of tithes, and no acrimonious I red blood, and thus reach the root of 
feeling towards Minister M'Cllntotk, | the trouble These pills are the only 
who was looked upon as au am'a 1 \
Ini ffenelve man.
were off their guard, never suspecting I after doctors had tailed. 11 you are at 
they would be shot down in cold blood I all unwell, this medicine will restore 
by men they regarded ss Irieuds and | you to heal h, but be sure you get 'he

“ Dr

To the Editor of the Irish Catholic.
llamsgrange, Arthurstown, 

Nov. 24, 189G.The abuse
Dear Sir—I observe In vour last 

Issue a lecture by Mr. W J. lltrblson, 
headed “ The Tithe War.” The lecture 
Is very truthful and Interesting until he 
comes to “The Massacre at Newtown- 

Mr. Harblson says that

Money means

mysti rles ot the Holy Trinity, (it the 
Incarnation and of the Redemption ”

“ Whai do you mean by the Holy drove the glass outward from the sashes 
Trinity ?” j and shot h If a hundred feet In air.

“ One God tn three persons.” The girl shrank back before the heat,
“ Do you understand that, my little looked down, wavered and then de 

friend ?” I Hberately stepped from tho ivdgo
“ Where there is a question of mys Her hands were thrown out above her 

terv three things are to bo dlstln and those below turned awav in horror, 
guishrd ; 10 know, to believe and to But Wag n r had thrown himself 
understand. We will understand only violently forward As the girl shot 
In Heaven ” I PaBt him he grasped her arm near the
“These are idle stories. I believe elbow with hts right hand At the 

only what I understand ” mdden checking of the fall her arm
«• Well, btr, If you only believe what I slipped ewiitly through his fingers,

vou understand, will you tell me this : but at her wrist he held her with a grip 
How is It that you can move your "f steel. His own body was borne 
Anger at will ?" heavily downward ; hts leg, held by

r. g3,o, (. move* Wapse mv I the two men within the window, was
will Impresses'» motion to the muscle ! violently wrenched over the sharp 
of my tiuger ” I 9t0De and drawn down with a snap

• ■ But do you understand how this *b the girl's body was stopped short in
its flight at tho length of his arm. 
And there the two hung, the man hold-

harry.”
shocking massacre Is truthfully de
scribed in John Mitchel’s Hlntory, 
which he quotes. John Mfttehelf8 de
scription is, however, entirely mis
leading and untrue. I suppose there 
is no nunian being alive to day who 
knows anything on the feubj^ct, be
yond the fact of the massacre, except 
myself. I know all the facts of the
case, for they were burned into ray uelghbors. You will ark what excuse I genuine wlrh the full name 
memory as with a red hot iron, though had the pollcti aud yoemanry for tiring Williams’ Pink Pink for Pale People,”
I was then only past thirteen years of 011 t^e people. It was said that some | on the wrapper ar uad each box. 
age. This case which resulted in the f00nfih boys threw stones There may
murder and manning of so many in- be a grain cf truth in that assertion, I Tbi* l* What They Say.
nocent people, was quite abnormal, for it is difficult to prevent thoughtless I Those who take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
There used to be a composition or re- Vfmth from dnin,, ,ahh things O ihis scrofula, eczema, eruptions, cat an h, rheu- .rr.n,«mm,t of tithes Ulodtcallv- , .g I '"«.ism or dv.pep.i., .ay i< cores promptly

‘ * ,p. . *• U| OL* li* wiuiv * l yj Ua j per UllàUBU t i V, ttVtili HUtiV hliuiuet piu
every live or seven years ihe people these who were present, that there was I parai ions fail. You may take this medicine 
of my parish claimed a half years u0(; guftijieut provocation given to the I wdh the utmost confidence that it will do you 
gale of tithe, which, they asserted, had Dnllce d v0Jmvn t0 tire ou a Dack ot good. What it has done for others you havebeen over paid at the last arrange ^3 much less to a Are a murder- 1 6very U b",,eve “ d° f°r JU“"
mont The minister, Mr. M Clintock, ous fueilade on a mixed multitude ot I Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25,*.

lftfb nf pmnlnvment The 21 ner week I lD8l-tf:<1 that lJie Çale was due and their fellow men, who regarded them Parmelhe’s Pills possess the power of ack ot employment, 1 he 51 per week Bhould be paid My father, Patrick thelr neighbors and irieuds But I acting bpevihcally upon the diseased organs, 
is scarcely missed, requires but little T)lvl- nf Tnmbrick on his own naît . . ueignoorB ana ir euas. out stimulating to action the dormant energies
sacrifice of even the young man oil the 1 Ï 1 ! \or™nLk' wasn’t there a yeoman killed ? Yes ; ot lhe nystem, thereby removing disease, lai v I and Part °* people, sought coun was killed accidently eltner by the I fact, so grvat is the power of this medicine to
average salary. I gel's opinion. The advice was to let police or yeomen He was in civilian I cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost

the minister seize and sell the cattle, Sress, as some of the yeomen used to “T9 »gd VC^8
. i p , . . | ,n I aQd then to take action against h'm be The wretched man left the ranks. I emt,' writes: “I have ’ tried l’armelee's
Mgr. Cona y has a strong article in I for jnegal seizure and sale. The and went t0 re8t his musket on the Pills and find them an excellent medicine,

the December number of Moshers balllffs Came and, without the least ruad fence, In order to take a dead aim »'‘d ou« llia'wil1 se" wo11” . ,
Magazine, called Ideal Manhood, opposition, seleed two of my fathers t tha flvin» „ennle It Is believed When all other corn preparations fail, tryAll morality has Its origin In religion, I cattle, and one from a neighboring ?Lt some podeeman or veoman iMnk ^nd ^iïcou’ienie^éln
he says : The ethical system of Socrates 8mall farmer named Patrick Nowlan. , h „a8 clvlUau ciamberliie over r, inconvenience in using ,1....... . . , , never converted a nation. Men list- -Ine oattle were lodged quietly in the Offence, Ared at him wUh^ataUffect. absen Wnatma^'digeatfve llahie. Ilood’a

again he lifted, every straining lurch ened and still lived as profligates. I parish pound, which stands by Ryland He received hts df'ath wound in the I Sarsaparilla restores the digestive powers, 
cutting Into the leg which Fitzgerald " Intellectualisai is the craze of the r0ad-the end of the direct road from back whhfa was turnBd towards bis -
and tho citizen still held with grim de- age, but Intellect is only one of the Ennlscorthy leading into the beautilul fell0*8 a3d DOt towards the Aeelng

W.o-ner was so new to orass buttons I termination. powers of man. Greater than Intellect ltttle town, then called by all the le ’ Why were not the police and
Wagner was so new to orass Duttons The glrl wan ump and scantily more essential to a true development of penple the meliow and appropriate \,eomea broueht to justice and nuu- 

that he ati 1 ran to Ares. There are clotbed he could not get a Arm hold, manhood, lathe heart, from which, as bama cf Bunclody, for it stands at the [h a , ,h , dreadiul crime? Pft te
those in the police who do not tun a ter Rnd yM 6lo„,y and by sheer Btrength Vauvenargnea says, 'all great thoughts coaflaence of the river Clody with the ‘6hed '°r thSt dreadlU‘ ‘ ‘ ‘8
one year a experience ; Wagutr, neing he 6Uceeedcd fn getting his hands come.’ Knowledge alone cannot save sianey. The auction of the three cat 
ambitious, had been running nearly under her armfl. Then again he manhood which craves for love, and tla wafl appointed for the 18:h of June, 
three years and nothing had happened, pfred, pushing her up across his body seeks for more heart development. .31 There was a placard extensively 
Wagner Is a gymnast as w.li as a untf| one 0f the men above, reaching The Grace Roman classicism failed to circulated, calling npon the people to 
policeman, and he Is as proud ot hts dowUj couid grasp her arm. Then touch the depths of human needs. attend tho auction, not for the purpose
big right arm-It feels like a new (hey puiled her In, un.onacions and Brotherhood, equality, liberty, sprang of obstruction, but to create sympathy
hemp hawser—as he is ot his drab net mnre dt ad than alive. I from the love which was made known
met.

my native parish the people seemed to 
have made a virtue of

medicine iff «red the public that can 
Hence, lhe people | show a nc trd of such marvellous cures

is?”
" Oh, yes, I understand it. . . , ..... t
«•Very well, tf you understand It, log by one leg, with his head down and

his back to the wall, aud the girl dang-tben te«l me why your will can move . , . ,
your Auger, and not, as In the case of Hug by one hand far below him 
a donkey, ycur oar ?” w*“ a dead-weight of one hundred and

This "was too much for the learned thirty pounds 
school inspector. He made a sorry For a moment Wagner did not move, 
face, coughed and muttered between what with the pain in bis leg, the 
his teeth : “ Let me alone, little fel- wrench of his arm and the blood In hts
low ; you are too young to teach me a head he was convinced that he must 
lesson " He resumed reading his let her fall But his wavering lasted 
paper and never took his eyes from It only a second. By sheer strength he 
until his unpleasant little traveling »f ed her up until he could grasp her 
companion had stopped off at the next I a”n with his left hand. Aud then 
station aud disappeared from eight.

She

P.Ideal Manhood. <>..

Wagner’» Promotion.

not neces-ary to answer that question 
In Ireland, where It Is notorious that 
the slightest provocation given to mili
tary or police will screen them from 
the punishment due to the most wan 
ton attacks on tho liberty and the very 
lives of the people. Ot all who toi k

, _ . , w. . .... . —likely with the ulterior object nf nart actively or passively, lu that aw
After that they lifted Wagner and to the world In Christ, Who taught the making a collection to meet the law fUi tragedy and had an accurate

drew him across the el 11. They world true religion. Manhood needs costB There was neither “ plgt, beds, knowledge of l‘s origin and ending 1
thought his l«g was broken, but after to know its duty to society. Perman uor kettles." There was no sale, nor alo[)e re£aln t0 „lva its Bad history ’
a moment Wagner took the girl in his euce of a free state depends upon In- attempt at sale. Mr Mltchel's descrip x would aijk ,,ou l0 „lvy a prominent 
arms and carried her down four Alghts telligence and virtue. Morality is tlou is utterly untrue aod misleading place to mv true statement oi the facts- 
of stairs to the ambulance. more essential to citizenship than ad- , Theee are the facts — The pound In ,()r whpn l paps away lhere will relnalu

When Wagner reported for duly the | vanced knowledge. T ou cannot have | wblch the three cattle were conAned to n0 other who cau correct the many
about half an English ml|r ! errors and aUütatoœen» regarding 
from the centre of the H ne market- The Tithe Murder at Newtowu- 
piace of Bunclody (Newtownbarry.) 1 oarrv."'—D-ar sir, yours faithfully, 
where they were to bo sold. The * Thomas Canon Doyle, P. P. 
police and yeomanry, In great force, I p_ g(—In order to take the people off 
marched down towards the pound, two 1 thotr guard, and not togtve them 
deep, to conduct the cattle to the I ^be 6kort notice of seeing the police and 
market-place. A great mixed crowd I yoemen ioad their guns, they wore or 
of men, women and children was pres- dered to load them In Graham's yard, 
out — some on their way to the fair, I gyfQfQ coming down to the pound. It 
some from curiosity, many for a da> si waB Batd that he read the Riot Act. 
outing, and the young folk of the town I man In that mixed multitude whs 
for fun. When the cattle were turned evt,r tn a riot or heard the Riot Act 

“ Religion has now to Aght for Its out of the pound and faced towards the read, Some saw a piece of paper In 
partment had courage won promotion I existence. That which Is built up Is town, a crowd of thoughtless boys began hlB haud] but dfd not know wkat u 
so promptly.—Youth's Companion. | In danger of destruction. Hnme is to frighten and stop them. The fun wgSj wheb tbe incarnate d,«m0n roared

losing Its charm, the family circle Is became infectious, and some young out hurriedly, " Fire, Are !” The 
nil ATS WITH YOlîNft MKN I vanishing under the blight of divorce, men joined the lads In stepping the bloodstained and perjured 
VimiD m axu_xvu.hu j greed of power and of gain controls, cattle. My eldest brother, John Doyle, 6W01.H at the investigation It was

the spiritual is losing Its value lu who was there representing my father, .« pl6] be 1 . be ea|d 
The Advance save that voung men I many Place8« and tha supernatural went forward and Implored the boys to should early learn that they c.“no“ seems a thing unknown. Immorality let the cattle go. His advice had no 

make a success In life without work talks through our streets, dictates our effects. A great number of people hod 
Th m he through the ex -relsB literature, struts across cur stage, and left the road and were In the paddocksIf hr.wn and m, sole or It mav be Poisons our life blood. Trust In every at each side of It. My poor brother,
with tho head and the use of brains thing but God Is the prevailing fash- annoyed at the delay, stepped in over
Many men have tried to roach success lon' Crimes that cannot oe traced to the low fence, and was standing, his | often sat up in bed ithnnf work hut all have failed I Illiteracy deAle our life, and thought- hands In his pockets, with his side to 

ml nannoMoaf around stieet men ask where will It end ? Why the road, talking to a poor woman, a 
corners and saloons smoke tobacco not ask, whence comes this, and set to laborer's wife, who had been In thes J. k Lpr nr -h.sUs’v snnnl on some work to apply a remedy ? Our nature town on business, when, crash ! came
on«UBis«e for these thine-s learn *0 tell craves for religion, and If you force it a volley of musketry from the yeomen 
foul stories and sing ribald songs with- ont of ule« y°u have opened the way to and police, point b.suk Into the unaus-
m»s,mh flûnre sJorossfnrmenmuat a" disorder and darkness. The loose pactlng crowd. A ball struck my Nothing racks the body more than 
°Ut lo.en « tr.H« or onmn hnn- Ideas Of religion, the breaking down of brother about one and a half Inches a severe cough. If It la allowed to run

h Ik«r don’t they will a11 positive religious teaching, the re- over his eyes, and passed right through for any length cf time, It Is very hard
est buslntsa. y y fnBal t0 0bey the Church, are, Indeed, the solid frontal bone. It did not go to get rid of, and often leads to that
be chronic loafers, deep y . causes of the prose evils. ‘The cut at the other side, though it opened most dreaded of all disease -consump 
centpeople, producing nothing, ana a 8eng(j of sln,’aBQiadBtono said. Made- a door tor itself. The doctor had tlon. Such a sufferer was Mr. Thomas
burden up P |d caytng;' the meaning of soul, tmmor- merely to cut tho skin and raise the Jinks, of Prince Edward county. Mr,
htato. mere is no place in tallty and future life with Its judg- bone, which It had pushed out, in order Jinks relates tho folio ting facts tn a
t0m*y 1?! ,v. ,nn nf meats, Is forgotten, and life Is unable to jextract It. The poor woman, our Plcton Times reporter : “lam sixty

, „,,mh tn lt If to answer Its questions. neighbor, Mary Mulrocey, to whom seven years of age, aod for the last
“Jr11 „ g f„_, vnll "If we would develop manhood ac- he was speaking, was shot through the twenty years I have had a bad cough

you wait for it to ta y Ln cording to the Ideal, we must look to womb. She and her baby fell doad I was troubled with catarrh, which
will never get it. «mart the education of our children. Dl- together. It Is believed the two balls started tn my head, but later spread to
iri! and do «line, voroe religion from education and were Intended for my brother. He my stomach, leaving me dyspeptic

get a mo y , make religion an elective study and recovered, against the opinion of every For two years I was troubled with
thing, no matter ^, , ’ _ I lt wm not be long before It ceases as a doctor who saw him, and lived, de- pains in tho stomach, ard was not able

It yuU wouia get B8i py factor tn education. prlvtd of his sight, tor some twenty to raise my arms above my head with
self and otners win n p y • „ We need men| but men with con- years after. The police and yeomen out experiencing severe pains about

I if 8 wive nn and oex what von Bclence and character ; men who are were lu a long line, two deep, on the my short ribs and stomach. Then my
qutsttes. wane up ana y not afraid to be virtuous ; men who middle of the road, when suddenly, by kidneys began to trouble me and at
can do t I believe In law because they believe tn direction ol the demon who commanded times I could not get out cf a chair

God, and who love their fellowman be- them, (Lord Farnaham then owned the | without help. My limbs and feet were 
Taking for h's the epigram I cause he la the child of God ; men who town and surrounding property) Gra -—-------------- ■ -................... —

made bv Oliver Wendell Holmes, “Put »r® Proud to be Christians, and whose ham, a northern Orangeman, they
not vour trust ln money, but your »ves of Integrity, self-saorlfloe and turned back to back and poured a
monev In trust "Mr R A White patriotism are Illumined by the faith fuailede Into the unsuspecting crowd,
President of the Chicago Penny Sav- ”hich has come to them from religion, who were joking and laughing at the 

window, Inge Bank, contributes the following p t us be true to our Ideals ; let us very muzzles of the guns. Some of the 
winnow, iu*o ^ Mfive to make the world better by our poor people were literally riddled with 1

Pann'iionmeM la a vies A miser Is lives ; 1st us be true to religion, as balls. When the crowd saw men and a S irfL Ths Mingy m™n“. a 1 taught u. b, Christ. Tà# world need, woman falling dead In their midst, I
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Oa a night In April some years ago 
Wagner wus patroliug his beat in Lex 
lngtou avenue, Now Yoik, up as 1er as 
Seventy fourth street aud back again 
to Sixty sixth street, a leisurely tramp 
of ha,f a mile, although dull from being 
famtlar. A few minutes after 2 o’clock 
ln the morning, as Wagner records ln 
hts little book, he saw a Are engine 
coming up the avenue with horses lu 
full gallop. In the daytime a Are en 
glne Is an incident ; at night lt Is an 
event, This engine turned Into Sixty- 
ninth street and raced to the east 
ward.

An engine ln full steam leaves be
hind a broad, bright pathway of burn 
lng cinders. Wagner followed this 
path, and it led him straight to the 
edge of the park. Smoke was already 
rising tn a dim, gray cloud above a 
brownstone house. It needed a keen 
eye at that hour of the night to see that 
the building was on Are. In the 
middle of the street two scantily clad 
men were gesticulating oddly aud 
pointing upward.

On a narrow ledge that ran just be
low a fourth-story window stood a girl 
In a white wrapper. She was crouch 
lng, with her hands feeling out along 
the smooth brick wall and over the 
edge of the steep mansard roof. She 
had crept from the open window and 
the smoke was now reaching out be
hind her along the wall. It was about 
Afty feet down to the stone steps of the 
areaway, and the ledge was not as 
wide as a man’s two hands.

As Wagner came up he saw the girl 
took down as If Intending to jump.

"Walt!” he shouted. “I’ll help 
you "

Then he ran up the steps of the ad
joining building, and when the door 
was opened he dashed up four Alghts 
of stairs and ran Into a front room. 
The window was already open, 
men were leaning out and holding the 
end of a knotted sheet. The ledge ran 
only the width of the turning build 
lng, consequently, although the girl 
was near tbe end of lt, she was still 
separated from the men by more than 
Ave feet of bare brick wall, and she 
was two feet below them They were 
dangling the sheet Ineffectually tn her 
direction and shouting :

“ Take hold ! Take hold !”
The girl made feeble passes at the 

sheet, bat she could not catch It ; If she 
had caught lt they would, with the best 
possible Intentions, have dragged her 
trom the ledge and she would have 
been dashed to death on the Aagglng 
below. She was silent and all but 
dazed.

Wagner leaned out of the 
hie right hand clutching the easing 
and his left extended In |her direction. 
He culled to her to Jump.

V-
ffifS

next evening the serreant read an ! gond citizens unless thJy Arst be good ! 
order from the chief of police requiring I men, and religion alone can make and 
his Immediate presence at headquar- I preserve men good. Religion Is the 
ters. Wagner went with trembling, soul of civilization, Its guide aud con- 
not yet having awakened to his deed, solation. The Church has always been 
The secretary of police seemed to know the preacher of life, and Its lessons and 
him and greeted him familiarly ; so I practices have made the happiness of 
did the men of the central detail, mankind. The Church alone can sat 
Wagner thought It odd At the mid I lsfactorlly answer all the questions of 
night roll call the chief brought Wag- life, and the questions underlie all edu 
ner out and shook him by the hand be cation. The Church alone Is commis- 
fore them all. Then ho conferred sinned to teach the truth and way of 
upon him the two gold chevrons of a | life, 
roundsman. Never before ln the do

That Snowy Whiteness
even

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities lor washing clothes.
Surprise b a pu» hard so*p.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
St. Stephea. KB.

villain

T. C DNo Success Without Woik.
I COWAN’S

Hygienic COCOA 
Royal Navy CHOCOLATS

A RACKING COUGHI
Afflicted the SnfTerer For Twenty

Are the favorites with most j eoplf. 
Buy COWAN S,
The Purest and Best.

COUGHING THH 
DOCTORS ULWHOLE NIGHT LONG 

TIMATBLT TOLD HIM THE TROUBLE 
WAS DEVELOPING INTO C0N8UMP 
TION — HOW RELIEF WAS OBTAINED

iI Eatbotic Supply Co.
From the Times, Plcton, Ont. rinnufacturers /•?' 

and Importers [• . tjjl
ib Barclay Sircct, n. V. ' lÿB*

1 IÏÏ
i . • . This beautiful and 

ornament.il gold elated 
Passion Gros';, inc* .• J 
In glass globe, stands . Vn]/ï<i* « 
12 inches hi;;!i : will \ 
express the same, on ic- J 
ceipt of $2.00. C<uh-;lic V yi-l- p f J 
men w,uV.«;d to toi.e I i'C ; 
agency. JjfeTa
Headquarters for 
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TAR. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. 
U Graduate Toronto University. 

Dht» Dental College. 189

HONOE
Graduate

Dundee it.i; Phtladelph 
Phone 1381.

Young Men’s Saving».
ITR. STEVENSON, 891 DUNDAS ST. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetic». Pheos

ns. WAtlUB. 587 TALBOT ST?, LON DO* 
U Ont, Specialty—Nervous Dl—a—,
nw. WOODRUFF, No. 186 queen’» Avenu» 
U Defective vlelon, impaired hearing,na* 
eatarrh and troublesome throat* By*» tag 
»d. QlasaesIadJUBted, Hour»: UtoT.
B H. DIGNAN. BARRISTER, ETC., m 
ft* Talbot eirett, London, Oat Priva* 
tend» to lean.
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BROWN’S W
“Tho host preparation for colds, coughs, 

•nd asthma.”
HRS. S. A. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer. 
“ Pre-eminently the bent.”

RUT. HENRI WARD BEICHEB.
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